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Our Values
Experience
Quantum is backed by over 42 years of manufacturing
experience. Quantum’s highly respected CEO grew up around
the business and many of our highly skilled employees have
been with the company for more than 15 years.
Each Quantum kitchen is made to order, using a combination
of state of the art machinery and good old fashioned
craftsmanship, ensuring both precision and exceptional
quality. Each cabinet is hand-assembled by a team of skilled
craftsmen before undergoing rigorous quality checks.

Reliability
Each Quantum kitchen comes with a full 25 year guarantee on
doors, drawers, cabinets and hinges. Giving you peace
of mind that not only is your kitchen built to last, it is
guaranteed to last.
For more information visit
www.quantum-kitchens.co.uk/guarantee

Responsibility
Quantum endeavours only to use wood materials that have
been sourced from well-maintained, sustainable forests. All
wood waste created during the making of your kitchen is
recycled as a source of energy, heating Quantum’s factory
and offices, consequently reducing our carbon footprint.
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The Icons
Origin is a beautiful, eclectic range of kitchens, covering
modern, handleless styles through to traditional shaker.
Each style has its own individual appeal, however blending
different door styles can a create truly unique kitchen, specific
to your taste.

Colour Match Service
Styles that show this symbol can
be painted in any colour you wish.
Simply provide us with a RAL or BS
code and we’ll match your chosen
colour exactly.

You’ll find some examples of different combinations
throughout this brochure, however the opportunities are
endless. Your designer will be more than happy to provide
samples and colour swatches so you can play around
with your own ideas. Simply ask your designer for their
suggestions and recommendations.

Made-to-Measure
Styles displaying this symbol can be
made in virtually any size you require.

Quantum kitchens are made right here in the UK and are
available through a network of approved, independent
retailers. These retailers have the specialist knowledge to
guide you through your project from beginning to end. Each
kitchen is designed to work around your individual lifestyle,
taking into consideration both functionality and aesthetics.

Paint-to-Order
This symbol shows that you can
choose a painted colour from one
of our two, carefully chosen colour
palettes.

1.

is our Modern Palette of bold
gloss and matt finishes.

2. is our beautiful Shaker Palette.

Real Wood
Introduction

This symbol indicates that the
door style is made from real wood
or real wood veneers. This could
be Oak or Ash.

Style:

Croyde Light Grey & White

Finish:

Gloss

Door Ranges
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Leigh
Want something out of the ordinary? Be
brave with Leigh’s bold colour palette,
available in 30 stunning and diverse colours,
ranging from bright Cadet to deep Carbon.
Striking hues teamed with a sleek handleless
design make Leigh a great centrepiece for
your living space.

Paint-to-Order
As well as the stock colours shown over
the page, you can also choose from our
Modern Palette, comprising of both bold
and subtle hues, in silky matt or high
gloss finishes.
See page 72

Colour: Dove Grey & White
Finish:

Gloss
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Gloss

White

Porcelain

Cashmere

Dove Grey

+23
colours

Silver Grey

Dust Grey

Graphite

Paint-to-Order
(See page 72)

Porcelain

Cashmere

Dove Grey

Matt

White

+23
colours
Graphite

Silver Grey

Dust Grey

Colour: Porcelain
Finish:

Matt

Paint-to-Order
As well as the stock colours shown above,
you can also choose from our Modern
Palette, comprising of both bold and subtle
hues, in silky matt or high gloss finishes.
See page 72

Paint-to-Order
(See page 72)
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Brook
Brook offers a minimalist, uncluttered look
in the most on-trend colours, creating a
kitchen that will unite seamlessly with any
living space. Choose from flawless, mirror-like
gloss or silky matt finishes in neutral tones.
Subdued colours such as Stone, shown here
in matt, allow for bold walls and statement
accessories.

Colour: Dust Grey & Light Grey
Finish:

Matt
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Gloss

White

Porcelain

Alabaster

Cashmere

Dust Grey

Graphite

Light Grey

Matt

Colour: Cashmere
Finish:

Gloss

White

Porcelain

Light Grey

Mussel

Dust Grey

Graphite

Stone
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Bellever
Bellever is an intriguing mix of simple styling
and complex colours. The high gloss finish
reflects light superbly, ensuring your kitchen
is always bright and welcoming. Alternatively
the matt finish allows you to introduce colours
with a slightly more subtle effect.

Paint-to-Order
As well as the stock colours shown over
the page, you can also choose from our
Modern Palette, comprising of both bold
and subtle hues, in silky matt or high
gloss finishes.
See page 72

Colour: White
Finish:

Gloss
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Gloss

White

Porcelain

Cashmere

Dove Grey

+23
colours

Dust Grey

Graphite

Paint-to-Order
(See page 72)

White

Porcelain

Cashmere

Dove Grey

Graphite

Silver Grey

Dust Grey

Hartforth
Blue

Silver Grey

Matt

Colour: White & Chalk Blue *
Finish:

Gloss

+22
colours
Paint-to-Order
(See page 72)

* Paint-to-Order
As well as the stock colours shown above, also
choose from our Modern Palette, comprising of
both bold and subtle hues, in silky matt or high
gloss finishes.
See page 72

Be inspired by

The Country
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Be Inspired
We’ve selected a range of doors and colours
to help you to envision how warmth can be
introduced into the kitchen space.

Featured door style
Bellever (see page 14)
Linden (see page 28)

Colours

Hartforth Blue

Carbon
Marine Wood

Handle
A dark bronze handle works perfectly
with this duo.

Theodore (see page 74)

Opt for dramatic tones with a Hartforth Blue and Carbon Marine Wood
combination. Add touches of rich, warm colours to create a cosy haven.
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Croyde
Both beautiful and robust, Croyde is perfect
for any busy living space where both style
and practicality are key. Croyde’s colour
palette comprises of several versatile hues in
both gloss and matt. This opens the door to
opportunities of mixing colours and finishes.

Colour: Light Grey
Finish:

Matt
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Gloss

White

Porcelain

Alabaster

Light Grey

Dust Grey

Graphite

Porcelain

Light Grey

Cashmere

Matt

White

Colour: Light Grey
Finish:

Gloss

Graphite

Dust Grey
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Manston
Manston is exceptionally versatile due to
bespoke sizes being readily available, helping
you make use of the most awkward of spaces.
The matt finish is practical, shunning finger
marks and stains, to retain its rich, uniform
colour and silky touch. The gloss metallic
shades create a truly opulent kitchen which
will become the topic of conversation
between family, friends and anyone else lucky
enough to lay their eyes on it.

Made-to-Measure
This kitchen can be made in virtually any
size you require.

Colour: Light Grey & Indigo
Finish:

Gloss & Matt
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Colour: Cashmere
Finish:

Matt

Gloss

White

Alabaster

Cashmere

Light Grey

Dust Grey

Graphite

Metallic
Anthracite

Metallic Blue

White

Alabaster

Cashmere

Light Grey

Fjord

Dust Grey

Graphite

Indigo

Metallic
Champagne

Matt

Black

Made-to-Measure
This kitchen can be made in virtually
any size you require.
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Linden
Linden’s combination of high quality
materials and hand finishing have created
this beautiful range of stylish and durable
kitchen doors. With our Made-to-Measure
service, Linden doors and cabinets can be
crafted to virtually any size required. Mix and
match with Linden’s Stone and Woodgrain
options or even add a splash of gloss from
our Croyde or Bellever ranges.

Made-to-Measure
This kitchen can be made in virtually
any size you require.
Colour: Fjord
Finish:

Matt
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Matt

Porcelain

Cashmere

Light Grey

Dust Grey

Onyx Grey

Denim

Smoke Blue

Fjord

Boston
Concrete

Dark Atelier

Ceramic
Anthracite

Stone

Light Atelier

Colour: Dust Grey & Natural Halifax Oak
Finish:

Matt

Made-to-Measure
This kitchen can be made in virtually
any size you require.

Style Idea
Combine Manston Gloss Light Grey
and Matt Indigo with Linden Light Atelier

Colour: Fjord, Porcelain & Sand Gladstone Oak
Finish:

Matt

Be inspired by

The Mountains
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Be Inspired
We’ve selected a range of doors and colours
to help you to envision how a simplistic
Scandinavian style kitchen could be created.
Featured door style
Linden (see page 28 & page 34)
Manston (see page 24)

Colours

White

Cascina Pine

Smoke Blue

Handle
The sweeping curves of our Lythe Handle is
the perfect accompaniment to this outdoor
scene.

Lythe D Handle (see page 74)

Bring the outside in with sky blue and cloud white, teamed
with Nordic-inspired white washed woodgrain.
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Linden
Woodgrain
This beautiful selection of woodgrain-effect
kitchens are simple yet stunning. Whatever
woodgrain you opt for, we can match the
doors and cabinets precisely. However, if you
are looking for something a little bolder, why
not use a contrasting finish (see our other
Linden styles) to frame your wall cabinets.
Choose from vertical or horizontal grains.

Made-to-Measure
This kitchen can be made in virtually
any size you require.
Colour: White Halifax Oak & Dust Grey
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Woodgrain

Cascina Pine

White
Fleetwood

White Halifax
Oak

Sand
Gladstone

Natural
Halifax Oak

Tobacco
Halifax Oak

Graphite
Fleetwood

Sepia
Gladstone

Tobacco
Gladstone

Carbon
Marine

Colour: Sand Gladstone Oak

Made-to-Measure
This kitchen can be made in virtually
any size you require.

Be inspired by

The City
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Be Inspired
We’ve selected a range of doors and colours
to help you to envision how an industrial style
kitchen could be created.
Featured door style
Linden (see page 28)
Manston (see page 24)

Colours

Light Grey

Graphite

Dark Atelier

Handle
Add the Edge Straight handle in Inox to
complete the look.

Edge Straight (see page 74)

Combine concrete effects with monochrome shades in
matt for a distinctly urban feel.
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Keele
Keele is a handsome compromise between
contemporary flat-fronted door styles and
traditional five piece shaker doors. It’s centre
panel is shaker however the completely
smooth finish shows contemporary influences
– you won’t find any woodgrains or grooves
here. Each door and drawer front has been
expertly painted with a flawless matt finish.

Colour Match Service
This door style can be painted in any
colour you wish. Simply provide us
with a RAL or BS Code.

* Paint-to-Order
As well as the stock colours shown over
the page, you can also choose any colour
from our Shaker Palette.
See page 73
Colour: Pantry Blue *
Finish:

Matt
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Matt

Porcelain

Light Grey

Mussel

+21

colours
Dust Grey

Graphite

Paint-to-Order
(See page 73)

Colour: Airforce Blue *

Colour Match Service
This door style can be painted in any
colour you wish. Simply provide us
with a RAL or BS Code.

* Paint-to-Order
As well as the stock colours shown above,
you can also choose any colour from our
Shaker Palette.
See page 73

Stone
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Treloy
Although a shaker door at first glance, Treloy
keeps it simple and modern by shunning the
woodgrain texture that characterises so many
other shaker doors, opting instead for a satinsmooth painted finish. Treloy also includes
an added touch of detail – a delicate beaded
moulding surrounding it’s centre panel. This
may seem a small feature, but apply this to a
whole kitchen and you have something quite
special.

Colour Match Service
This door style can be painted in any
colour you wish. Simply provide us
with a RAL or BS Code.

* Paint-to-Order
As well as the stock colours shown over
the page, you can also choose any colour
from our Shaker Palette.
See page 73

Colour: Deep Heather & Viridian *
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Colour: Light Grey & Graphite

Matt
Paint-to-Order

Colour Match Service

As well as the stock colours
shown on the right, you can
also choose any colour from
our Shaker Palette.

This door style can be
painted in any colour you wish.
Simply provide us with a RAL
or BS Code.

See page 73

+21

colours
Porcelain

Light Grey

Mussel

Stone

Dust Grey

Graphite

Paint-to-Order
(See page 73)
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Stover
Ever popular, this shaker-style kitchen suits a
multitude of settings. The 27 painted colours
provides extensive choice, so you can create
a calm, relating environment with ease.
However, if you’ve found that perfect colour
elsewhere, don’t panic - we’ll deliver your
chosen hue via our Colour Match Service.

Colour Match Service
This door style can be painted in any
colour you wish. Simply provide us with a
RAL or BS Code.

Paint-to-Order
As well as the stock colours shown over
the page, you can also choose any colour
from our Shaker Palette.
See page 73

Colour: Mussel
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Colour: Lava & Stone

Painted Woodgrain
Colour Match Service

Paint-to-Order

This door style can be painted
in any colour you wish. Simply
provide us with a RAL or BS
Code.

As well as the stock colours shown on the
right, you can also choose any colour from
our Shaker Palette.
See page 73

+25
colours

Alabaster

Mussel

Paint-to-Order
(See page 73)

Be inspired by

The Coast
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Be Inspired
We’ve selected a range of doors and colours
to help you to envision how a relaxed seaside
style kitchen could be created.
Featured door style
Stover (see page 48)

Colours

Shell

Light Teal

Marine

Handle
Accentuate the sea theme with a cup handle
such as Loxley, with its shell-shape design
and mottled, pebble-like finish.

Loxley Cup (see page 74)

Take inspiration from the sea by combining Marine, Light Teal
and Shell for a calming, coastal theme. These colours are taken
from our Shaker Palette.
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Holne
Contemporary shaker with a difference, Holne
is characterised by a sloped internal profile,
which forms a softer look when compared
to Stover. This innovative style includes the
option of large glazed doors, which create
decorative windows within your kitchen.
Use these to display special items such as
crockery or glasses.

Colour Match Service
This door style can be painted in any
colour you wish. Simply provide us
with a RAL or BS Code.

Paint-to-Order
As well as the stock colours shown over
the page, you can also choose any colour
from our Shaker Palette.
See page 73

Colour: Light Grey
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Colour: Porcelain

Painted Woodgrain

+22
colours

Porcelain

Alabaster

Mussel

Light Grey

Colour Match Service

Paint-to-Order

This door style can be
painted in any colour you
wish. Simply provide us with a
RAL or BS Code.

As well as the stock colours
shown above, you can also
choose any colour from our
Shaker Palette.
See page 73

Dust Grey

Paint-to-Order
(See page 73)
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Wickham
Wickham is a stunning, real wood kitchen that
can morph into a modern or traditional design,
depending on your choice of accessories. You
are also in complete control of the colour – our
Colour Match Service allows you to choose any
shade you like. Simply provide us with a RAL
code or sample and the doors will be painted
accordingly, all the while ensuring that the
beautiful woodgrain still shows through.

Colour Match Service
This door style can be painted in any
colour you wish. Simply provide us with a
RAL or BS Code.

Made-to-Measure
This kitchen can be made in virtually any
size you require.

* Paint-to-Order
As well as the stock colours shown over
the page, you can also choose any colour
from our Shaker Palette.
See page 73

Real Wood
This symbol indicates that the door style
is made from real wood or real wood
veneers. This could be Oak or Ash.

Colour: Cashmere & Graphite *
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Colour: Marine & Light Teal *

Painted Woodgrain
Colour Match Service

Made-to-Measure

* Paint-to-Order

Real Wood

This door style can be
painted in any colour you wish.
Simply provide us with a RAL
or BS Code.

This kitchen can be made in
virtually any size you require.

As well as the stock colours
shown on the right, you can
also choose any colour from
our Shaker Palette.

This symbol indicates that the
door style is made from real
wood or real wood veneers.
This could be Oak or Ash.

See page 73

+21

colours
Alabaster

Mussel

Light Grey

Dust Grey

Sage Green

Stone

Oak

Paint-to-Order
(See page 73)
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Purley
Characterised by it’s noticeable woodgrain
and the moulding surrounding the centre
panel, Purley fills the void between traditional
and modern shaker kitchens.
For a traditional look, add a canopy above
the hob, bench post pilasters and drawer
fronts with centre panels. If you’d like a more
modern style, team flat drawer fronts with
square end pilasters and single pane glazed
doors as shown here.

Colour Match Service
This door style can be painted in any
colour you wish. Simply provide us with a
RAL or BS Code.

Made-to-Measure
This kitchen can be made in virtually any
size you require.

* Paint-to-Order
As well as the stock colours shown over
the page, you can also choose any colour
from our Shaker Palette.
See page 73

Real Wood
This symbol indicates that the door style
is made from real wood or real wood
veneers. This could be Oak or Ash.

Colour: Parisian Blue * & Mussel
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Colour: Lava *

Painted Woodgrain
Colour Match Service

Made-to-Measure

* Paint-to-Order

Real Wood

This door style can be painted
in any colour you wish. Simply
provide us with a RAL or BS
Code.

This kitchen can be made in
virtually any size you require.

As well as the stock colours
shown on the right, you can
also choose any colour from our
Shaker Palette.

This symbol indicates that the
door style is made from real
wood or real wood veneers.
This could be Oak or Ash.

See page 73

+21

colours
Alabaster

Mussel

Light Grey

Dust Grey

Sage Green

Stone

Oak

Paint-to-Order
(See page 73)
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Charnwood
Let Charnwood add elegance and class to
your kitchen with classic design features such
as an overmantle and Georgian framed glazed
doors. Combined with modern, curved doors,
Charnwood is a glorious mix of old and new
that results in a timeless classic. Numerous
accessories make the possibilities boundless.

Colour Match Service
This door style can be painted
in any colour you wish. Simply
provide us with a RAL or BS
Code.

Made-to-Measure
This kitchen can be made in
virtually any size you require.

* Paint-to-Order
As well as the stock colours
shown over the page, you can
also choose any colour from our
Shaker Palette.
See page 73

Real Wood
This symbol indicates that the
door style is made from real
wood or real wood veneers. This
could be Oak or Ash.

Colour: Shell & Marine *
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Colour: Stone & Gun Metal Grey *

Painted Woodgrain
Colour Match Service

Made-to-Measure

* Paint-to-Order

Real Wood

This door style can be painted
in any colour you wish. Simply
provide us with a RAL or BS
Code.

This kitchen can be made in
virtually any size you require.

As well as the stock colours
shown on the right, you can
also choose any colour from
our Shaker Palette.

This symbol indicates that the
door style is made from real
wood or real wood veneers.
This could be Oak or Ash.

See page 73

+26
colours
Alabaster

Oak

Paint-to-Order
(See page 73)
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“Colour doesn’t have
to be limited to walls
or kitchen accessories.”
Colour doesn’t have to be limited to walls or kitchen accessories. You are free to be as bold or as subtle as you
choose. Contrasting colours are a great way of dividing up your space in to different areas. Bold colours can be
used to highlight features such as open shelving and neutral tones can help your open plan living space feel as
one. As well as having access to our extensive colour palette, a selection of our shaker doors can be painted in
any colour you wish. Simply provide us with a RAL or BS code and we’ll match your chosen colour exactly.

Paint-to-Order

Colour Match Service

This symbol shows that you can choose a
painted colour from one of our two, carefully
chosen colour palettes. Number one is
our Modern Palette of bold gloss and matt
finishes. Number two is our beautiful Shaker
Palette of silky matt finishes.

Styles that show this symbol can be painted
in any colour you wish. Simply provide us
with a RAL or BS code and we’ll match your
chosen colour exactly.

Door Style:

Bellever

Colour:		

Dove Grey & Chalk Blue

Finish:		

Matt
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Chalk

Porcelain

Alabaster

Mussel

Modern
Palette
Whatever level of impact you’re after, we
have a shade to suit. All colours in our Modern
Palette come in two finishes - high gloss or
silky matt.

These colours are available in the following
door styles:

Brilliant White

Porcelain

Alabaster

White Cotton

Mussel

Shell

Stone

Biscuit

Stone Grey

Light Blue

Powder Blue

Pantry Blue

Airforce

Parisian Blue

Marine

Sage Green

Light Teal

Viridian

Deep Forest

Light Grey

Dust Grey

Lava

Gun Metal Grey

Graphite

Shaker
Palette
Dove Grey

Slate

Partridge Grey

Graphite

Silver Grey

Carbon

Dust Grey

Cashmere

This elegant palette combines timeless
classics with newly emerging favourites, to
create a fulfilling collection.

These colours are available in the following
door styles:
Keele (see page 40)

Leigh (see page 6)

Treloy (see page 44)

Bellever (see page 14)

Stover (see page 48)
Holne (see page 54)
Dry Rose

Stone

Putty

Suede

Wickham (see page 58)
Purley (see page 62)
Charnwood (see page 66)

Truffle

Trench Coat Grey

Chalk Blue

Lava

Regiment

Cadet

Sage

Copse Green

Cornflower

Flint Grey

China Blue

Storm Blue

Cashmere

Hartforth Blue

Charcoal

Lavender Grey Deep Heather
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Handles
Our range of handles have been deliberately selected
to complement each of our door styles. From modern
and contemporary to classic and traditional, you are
sure to find the perfect partner for your chosen kitchen

1

Edge Straight

Brushed Anthracite

10 Henrietta

Polished Chrome

19 Theodore

Oil Rubbed Bronze

2

Edge Straight

Inox

11 Oboe		

Bronze

20 Diner		

Brushed Anthracite

3

Edge Straight

Rose Gold

12 Loxley Knob

Natural Iron

21 Lythe		

Stainless Steel Effect

4

Edge Straight

Matt Black

13 Loxley Cup

Natural Iron

22 Pimlico		

Stainless Steel Effect

5

Edge Straight

Bronze

14 Chiswick

Brushed Nickel

23 Boston		

Stainless Steel

6

Edge Straight

Brass

15 Metropolis Bar

Satin Stainless Steel

24 Barkston

Steel, Brushed Nickel-Plated

7

Oak Knob

Oak Lacquered

16 Metropolis Pull Stainless Steel

25 George		

Cast Iron

8

Antique Knob

Antique Pewter Knob

17 Loxley Bow

Natural Iron

26 Osaka 		

Copper

9

Classic		

Antique Copper

18 Talaton		

Brushed Nickel

27 Classic Handle Antique Copper

17

4
1

18

5
2
6
3

24
23
9

22
16

21

8
12

20
15

7

19

11
14
10

25
26

13

27
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Storage
No matter what style of kitchen you choose, it’s how it works for you
that really makes a difference. Choosing clever storage ideas to suit
your lifestyle can have a truly positive influence on the way you live.
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Cutlery Trays

Oak Cutlery Tray

Orga Tray 600

Orga Tray 570
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Drawer Solutions

Oak Dividers

Drawer Divider, in Anthracite

Orga Flag System, in White
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Clever Storage
Towel Holder

Pantry Unit

Le Mans
Magic Corner

Spice Rack
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Our Cabinet
Through our own experience of the kitchen industry,
covering over 42 years, and by talking regularly to our
customers and kitchen fitters alike, we have tweaked and
perfected our specifications to produce what you see today
– a cabinet of excellent quality and durability. We believe
this is the finest quality MFC cabinet you will find in the
current market.

However, at Quantum, we believe the learning process is
never over and are always looking for ways to improve our
cabinets. We continue to seek regular feedback as well as
keep abreast of new products emerging onto the market so
we can continue to offer you only the best.

Features
18mm Egger high density MFC
18mm solid backs
Edged with durable ABS edging
Cam and dowel assembly on base units
Glue and dowel assembly on wall units
Solid tops (except sink and hob units)
Sink and hob units reinforced with an aluminium rail
Choice of 40 colours
Special sizes readily available
Clip-on soft close door hinges
Soft-close drawer runners
500mm deep drawers
350mm deep wall units at no extra cost
All internal shelves are adjustable
Concealed adjustable wall hanging system
Metal shelf supports
Adjustable legs
47mm service void on base units
25 Year Guarantee
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Door Directory
View our complete Origin range here at a glance.

Bellever
30 Painted
Colours

Plain Glazed
Door

External
Curved Door

7 Stock Colours Letterbox
in Gloss & Matt Glazed Door

External
Curved Door

Internal
Curved Door

page 14

Brook

page 10

Charnwood
27 Painted
Colours

Oak

Plain Glazed
Door

Plain Glazed
Door

External
Curved Door

page 66

Croyde
7 Gloss &
5 Matt Colours

page 20

Style:

Treloy Light Grey

Georgian
Glazed Door

External Curved
Door
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Holne
27 Painted
Colours

Purley
Plain Glazed
Door

External
Curved Door

27 Painted
Colours

page 54

External
Curved Door

27 Painted
Colours

page 48

Leigh

Treloy
Plain Glazed
Door

External
Curved Door

External
Curved Door

Plain Glazed
Door

External
Curved Door

External
Curved Door

Internal
Curved Door

27 Painted
Colours

Georgian
Glazed Door

External
Curved Door

page 44

page 6

Wickham

Linden
8 Matt Colours

Plain Glazed
Door

Georgian
Glazed Door

Stover
Plain Glazed
Door

page 40

30 Painted
Colours in
Gloss & Matt

Plain Glazed
Door

page 62

Keele
27 Painted
Colours

Oak

4 Stone Effects

page 28

10 Wood Effects

27 Painted
Colours

Oak

Plain Glazed
Door

page 58

Manston
6 Gloss & 9
Matt Colours

page 24

3 Metallic
Gloss Colours

Paint-to-Order

Paint-to-Order

Made-to-Measure

As well as the stock
colours shown over
the page, you can
also choose from
our Modern Palette,
comprising of both
bold and subtle hues,
in silky matt or high
gloss finishes.

As well as the stock
colours shown over
the page, you can also
choose any colour from
our Shaker Palette.

This kitchen can be
made in virtually any
size you require.

See page 72

See page 73

Colour Match
Service
This door style can be
painted in any colour
you wish. Simply
provide us with a RAL
or BS Code.

Real Wood
This symbol indicates
that the door style is
made from real wood or
real wood veneers. This
could be Oak or Ash.

Our Guarantee

Quantum kitchens are built in England, using proven
manufacturing techniques and the highest quality materials.
With over 42 years of kitchen manufacturing experience, you
can be assured that you are purchasing an exceptional kitchen.
The strictest of quality control measures have been put in place
to ensure that your made-to-order, hand assembled kitchen
leaves the production line only when it has undergone a series of
vigorous checks.
Quantum kitchens all come with a 25 year guarantee on cabinets,
doors and drawer fronts. In the extremely unlikely event that
subject to wear and tear, any of the cabinets, doors or drawer
fronts should fail, we will repair or replace the faulty item(s) at no
expense for a period of 25 years from the date of installation.
Full terms and conditions available on request.

www.quantum-kitchens.co.uk

